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A Narrow Escape

Temperance Meeting

SMOKERS’
ATTENTION!
running, over and heel fromrunmng under lilea
ta&

low Do Yon Loot From loir Shoes
Down ?'

DIAMOND SHOE SUPPORTS
' The greatest blessing ever de
vised for tired, aching feet ■ and
ankles. It js truly remarkable .how
quickly they relieve the feet and
rpake nervous people-forget their
nerves,
-They brace the whole shoe. and keep
the heels from running over and the
counters* from bulging? When your
ankles turn think of the

Diamond Shoe Support
For Men and Women.,’ 5Qc Per Pair.

Cedulas
♦ •
FROM FACTORY TO DEALER

Best 5?cent Cigar Made
Boxes of FIFTY, $2.00

All Long Imported Havana Fillers
made.under Best Sanitary conditions.
THESE CIGARS are Guaranteed
Manufactured By

Wm. H. Ogden & Co.
Cigar Hakers
No-. 78-80 STATE STREET,

kt BINHAHTON, N. V , U.S. A.

Maguire, the Shoeist Bowdo-in’s
Opposite McArthur Library

BIDDEFORD,

Plain St., Kennebunk.

HAIfr

Closing Out Business
I Shall Close fly Business
in Kennebunk April 1
And -to disposé of my stock.I am making-ja. big reduction; in
PORTRAIT WORK and PICTURE sFRAMRSrand in fact
everything tiiat I have in my ÆtoreZ Call /in. tend get my
prices. I have ..

150 DIFFERENT STYLES
OF MOULDING
4-

4
I

Last Sunday evening the churches, of
the town united in a meeting held at
the Methodist Episcopal Church.
The meeting was held tfudér the
auspices of the local W. C. T. U. and
served the double purpose Of observing
the anniversary of the birth of the
‘‘Father of the Maine Law” Hon. Neal
Dow’and for protest against any legis
jMr^. Hannah E. Emmons, widow ¡of
lative potion thjst wouldany way
the late CollinsJEmmons, died very-su ddestroy the integrity of our present dbnly at her home in Alewive Sunday.
Prohibitory Law. ! The meeting was Mrs. Çmmons was born in Bridgewater,
presided over by the pastor of the N. H., Sept 13,1829 and came to Kennec Lurch, Rev. W, T. Carter. *
bunk as a little girl whenf her father
A brief devotional service consisting Nathan Wiggin moved here and estab'^
ofHymns,-reading of scripture by the lisbed a slaughtering establishment and
Rev. Caftan and prayer by the pastor ; " meat market. She iwas a (lineal de
after which Mrs. S. L.' Cram gave a scendant of Thomas Wiggin who came
well pi epared sketch of the life, to New Hampshire In 1631 and after
character and achievements of Neal wards became governor of the province.
Her great great grandfather was Andrew
Dow. .
Wiggin who married a daughter of
. The Rev. M. P. Dickey addressed the
Gov.Simon Bradstreet of Massachusetts
meeting vigorously protesting any
whose mother was • Ann Dudley, à
change in the present law, and em daughter of Gov'. Thomas Dudley; Ann
phatically denouncing the Liquor
Dudley was noted for her aççomplishtraffic-which he claimed was responsi
ments and poetical genius. A volume
ble for dethroning of manhood in
p$her poems was published,, and was,
public officials who failed to. faithfully
perhaps, thr firsts effort of the American
perform known duty.
Mpse given to the public through the
The Rev. D. M.. Wilson was thei
press. She was a grand daughter of
introduced, and in a few well chosen
-Lord Dudley of. England who -was a
words' expressed appreciation of the
direct descendant of King Alfred the
fellowship - and helpfulness of , the
Great. Mrs. Emmons retained her facul
pastor in church and comunity affairs
ties to a remarkable extent and could
and voiced the universal regret of the
vividly describe many of the incidents
people in his contemplated withdrawal in Kennebunk of seventy-five years ago
from the work here.
with remarkable attention to names,
Mr. Wilson then read a resolution. dates aud details. She leaves4o mourn
“That we are emphatically.opposed to her loss two children. Mrs. Lizzie A.
apy legislative action favoriiig zthe re- Brockway of Manchester? N, H., and
sqbmìssion, the repeal or the weaken John Collins Emmons of this^town, also
ing of our present Prohibitory Law,” a half brother, Mr. Packet C. Wiggin.
and spoke iii favor-of the same making
teljing'points in liis argument against
Former Governor Hill, passed away
any change in the Law.’L
at Hotel Touraine’ Bouton, last Satur
Adoption of Resolution:
The benediction was pronounced by day; another distinguished son of
Rev. F. L. Cann, and meeting, ad Maine and a public spirited citizen/
deeply interested in the States wellfare,
journed
has been called away.

Which I have, marked down just one half in. price, and if .you
have a picture you .want framed, bring it in, and I will frame
it for a price you can’t get elsewherp.
'
. ,
If you have hot a pmture^of yourself or family now. is your ;
chance to get a GOOD v PICTURE at. a LOW. PRICfe.

Remember after April ist this Studio
will be closed

The WHITCOMB STUDIO
j

Conumdrum Supper
The ladies connected, with the sewing
circle of Ivy Temple, Pythian Sisters,
held a most enjoyable evening in U. R.
hall last Monday. After the regular
routine of business, a conumdrum sup
per was served, and many of the mem
bers appeared in old time costumes.
Those-appearing in Costume w^re; Mrs.,
Ida Nason, Mrs. Mabel Huff, Mrs; Belle
Mitchel], Miss Florence Cook, Mrs.
Peter Anderson, Mrs. Sylvia Boston,
Mrs. Rena Knight, Mi's. Fannie Jackson,
Mr. Charles Nason. The following
menweaused much merriment.

B. J. WHITCOMB, Photographer

Maine

Kennebunk

SPRING SALE
Of Drug Store Goods
March is the month for the Spring feeling to make its appearance.
You will need a Panic, and you will surely find your-favorite remedy in
the list hfclow. fecial values also in our toiled googs, and Sickroom
Supply Department.
/
\
\
SPRING TONICS, COUGH
rtEDICIÑE, Etc.

DRUGS and HOUSE CLEANING
HELPS, Etc.

Reg. Price Our Price
13c
f 25c'4-*
Allcpck’s Plasters
L. F. A.twood Bitters
r.89c;
^1.00
Ayer’« Sarsaparilla
* 79c
■ $1,00
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
39Ò
Foley’s Honey and Tar * 50c ,
39c
> 50c
Calif. Syri Figs
69c
, $1.00
Pinkam’s Veg. Comp
39c
,50c
Diapepsin
71c
$1.00
Father John’s Med.
8c
’ 10c
Diamond Dyes
89c
$100
Gude’s Pepto Mangan
42c
1
60c ~Sal Hepatic«
42c
50c
'Stomach Rite Tablets
’ 42c
50c
Johnson’s Liniment *
$1.00
79é
Wanp. Syr. Hypoph
$1.00
. 79c
Wanp. Cod Liver Oil
37c
50c
Sulpho Naphthol'
25cr- *-. 45c
^Carter’s Liver Pills
79c
$1.00
¿Indian Sagwa
."25c ’
19c
LSchenck’s Pills
42c
50c
a William’s Pink Pills

Reg. Price Our Price
25c
Epsom-Salts, 5 lbs.
50c
1 lb. Chloride of Lime
10c
15c
Hudson Potash, can
10c
8c
Powd. Borax
15c
123
Spt. Pepp’mint, 4 ozs.
5ÖC25c
Witch Hazel, pt. - >
25c , 19c
25c ; 15c
1 lb. Phosphate Soda
20e j 10c
Insect Powder, 4 ozs.
Cream Tartar, lb.
§0c i *32c
15c f
Moth Marbles, lb.
6c
Strong Ammonia,- pt,
20c - 10c
20c’
Oxalic Acid, lb.
35c
Bicarb. Soda, lb’.
15c
10c
Best Ext. Vanilla 4 ozs.
65c ¿
45c
Horlick’s M. Milk,
39, 79 and $3.17

Baby Foods , Etc.
Mellin’s Food
Robinson’s Barley
Eskay’s Food
Eagle Brand Milk

39 and 59c
15. and 25c
20, 39, 69 and $2.39
18c

ASK ABOUT OUR PROFIT-SHARING COUPONS

MORIN’S CUT PRICE DRUG STORE
259=261 Main Street, Biddeford, Maine
We Prepay Charges on Flail Orders of $5.00 or over

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED^

THE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

K

To Be SuccessfuDYou
Must Advertise

Menu

Staff of life—Bread. V
Son of Noah—Hanj.
'City of Germany-^-Frankfpi’t.
Nativos of No America oppressed
Maghed Potatoes.
5. Foodof the apinning wheel—Holls
6. Belligerent r/im—Butter.
7. Pride of the Hub—Baked Beans.
8. Fruit of the vine—Pickles.'
9. Skippers home—Cheese.
10. Life Preservers—Doughnuts.
IL Merry go round—Jelly-roll.
12. Eve’s temptation sandwich—Ap
ple Pie
IS?-Golden preparation—Uustard Pfe.
14. Sailor and a T—Tarts.
15. Spring offering—Water.
16. Fragrant leaf—Tea.
17. Eye opener—-Coffee.
18. Food for babies—Milk.
19. Feb. 22, July 4, Dec. 25.—Dates.
20. Sweet mixture—Cake.

1.
2.
3.
■ 4.

Fred M. Hinckley, one of the gypsy
moth crew employed by the town,,
came near being electrocuted Monday.
He was working in a tree o,u the road
that- runs from Kennebunkport to
Wells, near thé residence of 'GJ W.
Jacobs. The pruning pole that he was
using came in contact’ with the heavy
voltage wires of the York Light-and
Heat company, that carry electricity to
Wells aifd York. His three' compani
ons who were working in trees close at
hand'first noticed that he made a slight
outcry and then, as his muscles stiffened
from the shock, he ¿toppled backward,
this movement causing his pole to slip
from the>~wire, thereby breaking the
electrical connection,. whicl| doubtless
savid his life. -In failing backward, he
miraculously caught his heel in the
crotch of thé tree and hung., head down
until the rest of the crew brought him

Although Kennebunk.gave Clark 200
votes for senator and Shaw 131, the
votes would have been thrown out had
a close contest resulted in the district.
The call for the election in ihis village
was illegal. The polls opened* at 11
o’clock and the law required they be
opened not later than 8 A. M. There
was a proviso in the proclamation that
the polls could be opened before 8, but’
the law was interpreted ,by compétent
lawyers, tfrât the time could not be ex
tended bey on d th ead vei t ised hour.

Now Is Thé Time
To Look Over Our Lifie ofz

WALL, CEILING and
BATH ROOM PAPERS
Over 200 Patterns to select from. v
You will find it hard to
make a choice there are sb many gop.d ones.

Price and Quality Right

G. W. Larrabee Co.
-

KENNEBUNK,

-

-

-

MAINE

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
/

?------- OF THE

BIDDEFORD SAVINGS BANK
February 2, 1912

CARLOS HEARD, President
LYTTON E. STAPLES, Treasurer
HUDSON F. STAPLES, Asst. Treasurer
»

LIABILITIES.
Deposits,
Reserve Fund,
Undivided Profits.

$i!33O>835-53
75,000,00
56,822.60
$i, 462765 8. ij

ASSETS
Public Funds, .
Railroad Bonds,
Corporation Bonds,
National Bank Stoçk,
Corporation StockÇ
Bankihg Co. Stock,
Railroad Stock,
Loans on Mortgaged,
Other Loans
RealJEstaté;
Cash, K

146,94 5.0°
524,415.0°
70,375.00

»

Wells Town Meeting,
We'.ls annual meeting, Monday, was
the most hotly contested for years.
In the choice of selectmen Edmund
Garland and O. J. Hubbard polled the
same number of votes and another
election was held Tuesdays- Mr. Gar
land won by four votes. Charles
Davis, who is clerk at the O.cean
National Bank, was. chosen treasurer.
He is youngest, official of that kind in
the state.
Following is the result of the days
voting, Moderator, J. W. Jacobs; clerk,
W. J. Storer; selectmen, L. R. Will
iams, C. H. Swasey, Edmund Garland;
treasurer, Chas. Davis; auditor, I.
HobbsxS tor er; agent, Alex Maxwell;
school committee, J, W. Gordon; road
commissioners. W. L Storer, Lester A.
Staples, W. G. Colby; constables, J. E.
Brewster, Downing Hatch, F. E. Ran
kin, E. T. Weayv\C. S. True. C. H.
Swasey. Several of • the importan
articles were referred to committees
which willy report at au adjourned
meeting to be held April 8.

to earth. It was some minutes before
he regained consciousness. Dr. F. C.
Lord was summoned and he was taken
to the home of his brother,’ Charles
Hinckley, where he boards. It was
fpund that his hands and one leg were
terribly burned and a large contusion
on his head showed where he struck
the tree trunk when fallings It was a
miraculous escape.

. 35,95o-00
76.750.00
1,000.00
6,000.00
402,325,34
25,514-52
, 69,000.00
' ^104,383.27

' $1,462,658,13

The above is a condensed Statement from the detailed Statement made by State Bank
Commissioner Robert F. Dunton, February 2, 4912, copies of which may be obtained at the
Bank. As will be seen by this Statement the Bank is in a very prosperous condition. The
MARKETlSURPLUS asxestimated by Bank Commissioner Dunton, February 2, 19.12, Js
^191,172,69. This is 14.36 PER CENT, above the amount due depositors, This percentage
of MARKET SURPLUS is equalled by very few Savings Banks in thi^ State and
guaranteed to the Depositors in this- Bank a VERY WIDE MARGIN OF -SAFETY.
This Bank was organized in 1867. In its 44 years of existence it has paid 88 Dividends to
its Depositors and has NEVER PASSED A DIVIDEND/The Bank has paid 4 PER
CENT per annum since 1907 free of all taxes.

This Bank has arranged for the distribution of the Automatic HOME SAFE among
its Depositors, Calland letustellyouabout.it. Start your prosperity ijnder our .safe'in
terest plan. . Open an Interest account in this Bank today. Nevermind if your, start is a
modest one. The small depositor is just as welcome at this Bankas the large one and wdl
receive just as courteous treatment. Deposits go interest the first of each month.

HAKE THIS BANK VOl[R BANK.

Savings Bank Building,

-

.

No. 238 Main Street, Biddeford-

KENNEBUNK ENTERP-RISE PASTOR RUSSELL
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.

lasued every Wednesday by
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press
Office
Kennebunk, Maine.
Subscription,
One Year, in Advance ....$1.00
Three Months, ............................... 25
Single Copies, 3 Cents.

TOURING INDIA.

Practical Fashions
MISSES*

AND SMALL
DRE88.

WOMEN'S

Preaching Dally to Many of the
Heathens.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20. 1912

Capi. James Quinney
Capt. James Quinney, U.«S. N., re
tired, was given full millitary honors at
the services which were conducted over
his remains at Trinity Episcopal church
Haverhill, Monday. ' From 12 to 2
o’clock the body lay in state in the
chapel of the church, and past the
coffin filed men and women in all walks
of life. The black hat with the sym
bolic “G. A. R.,” the sword and buckle
gave evidence of the rank of the de
ceased, while pinned on his brest were
badges of organizations with which
he was associated. At 2 o’clock the
body was conveyed to the main audi
torium in front of the higealtar and the
service for the dead was read by Rev.
William O. Baker, the pastor.
Capt.- Quinney entered the service
early in the civil war, when he joined
the cavalry corps. On the expiration
of his enlistment he went into the navy
as a sailor, working bis way to captain
through meritorious ser ice and at
tention to duty. In the Spanish 'war
he was flag officer, going into the naval
service when this trouble broke out.
He left a wife, six sons and one daugh
ter. He had been ill for about six
weeks, dying at the Hale hospital Sun
day. Capt. Quinney was born in Eng
land 71 years ago. The body will be
taken to Kennebunk, Me., tomorrow
for interment.
Capt. Quinney was an interested
worker in all military organizations;
He joined the G. A. R. in Biddeford
and had a host of friends in this city.
There were a large number of floral
tributes.—Haverhill Gazette.

Travancore, In
dia, Feb. 4.—The
Foreign Missions
Committee of the
International Bi
ble Students Assoclatlon has
reached here. Pas
tor Russell, Chair
man of the Com
mittee, is widely
known in this
District. His com
KLIS5ELLÍ ing has been a
>■
ill ——M——»m—îg
topic of interest
for several weeks, Not only are Christian natives alert to meet him, but their
heathen countrymen are also interest
ed. Mohammedans have been inquir
ing, Has Pastor Russell any special
message for us? The arrangement is
that the Pastor shall spend a full week
in this District and be at Madras next
Sunday. In his address the Pastor said:
I have chosen as my text on this oc
casion the Message of the angels at
the birth of our Redeemer—“Fear not!
Behold, we bring you good tidings of
great joy, which shall be unto all peo
ple.” (Luke ii, 10.) I feel that I am
not entirely a stranger to many of
you, nor you to me. For a consider
able time I have seen regular reports
sent in from this District to the Inter
national Bible Students Assn., of which
I have the honor of being President.
These reports in turn are published
to the Bible Students all over the
world. We want you to know of the
Christian love of these children of God
of various nationalities who are repre
sented by the Committee before you.
The Father of Mercies.

Two days ago, on the Island of Cey
lon, my attention was drawn to the
tomb of the good Bishop Heber. Im
mediately to my mind came his words:
What though the spicy breezes
Blow soft o’er Ceylon’s Isle,
And every prospect pleases,
And only man is vile!

From childhood I had sung those
words, and finally found myself on
Ceylon’s Isle. But I am not so sure
but that the dear Bishop exaggerated
a little the vileness of the human
types of this vicinity. Poverty, in
deed, I see on every hand, and, if
vileness be measured by our great
Creator by lacK of Wealth, then cer
tainly you are vile In comparison to
some more wealthy. But can we really believe that this is the Divine
standard? Shall we not rather believe the words of Jehovah, “Man
looketh upon the outward appearance,
. but God looketh upon the heart”?
I am not here to flatter you—to say
that poverty- is a proof of purity of
heart. On the contrary, it is my duty
as a minister of Christ to declare that
there is none righteous, no, not one.
But I may say to you that, admitting
that all men have sinned—some in
ways more peculiar to one nationali
ty and some to another—it is ours to
Mrs. Theodooia, widow of Erastus point out the need of an Atonement
Curtis and for many years a resident for sin and the fact that “the blood,”
of this village died at her home on sacrifice, “of Jesus Christ our. Lord,
cleanseth us from all sin”—“Neither Is
Water street late Wednesday night. there salvation in any other.”
She had been in feeble health for
Now Look at Our Text.
several months. She leaves one bro
Note its terms of a blessing intended
ther, Jerry Libby of Lynn; and one of God for every creature. Two
sister, living in Minnesota. Funeral thousand years before the angels ut
services were held Friday afternoon, tered those words God gave the same
conducted by the Rev. Mr. Carter.
Message of hope and joy to Father
Abraham. Let those of this audience
Who are Mohammedans, as well as
others, call to mind the promise to
Webhannet Club
which I refer. It was the promise
with the oath. God, foreknowing
The Webhannet club will meet Mon that the fulfilment of the promise
day, March 25, at 3 p. m., with Mrs. would be long delayed, made oath to
Asa Richardson. The following pro it, so that all who trust in Him might
have the consolation of that promise.
gram will be given :—
And what is the promise? God said
Roll Call—Quotations from Irish Poems to Abraham, “In thy Seed shall all the
Home Study—English History, 1876-1886 families of the^arth be blessed.”
Paper—Gladstone,
Mrs. Bowdoln
The Divine Purpose looked down to
Paper—“Home Rnle in Ireland,”
Messiah and saw in Him the real Seed
Mrs. Pollard of Abraham through whom eventually
Divine Power will be exercised and Di
Reading—“Shamus O’Brien,”
Mrs. Nash vine Grace be shed abroad amongst
men. However, according to the Scrip
tures, the Messiah, the Deliverer, Is
composite — composed ' of numerous
A Birthday Surprise
members. Each one of these members
must be tested and proven in respect
In spite of the very rainy evening to his loyalty to God and to the princi
ples of righteousness before he can at
Friday, March 15, the S. D. club met tain to his glorious reward of the diWith Mrs. Bessie Shepard, where they Vine nature.
received a very cordial welcome. A$ter
But mark you well—the selection oi
the business meeting, all were presented this special class does not involve the
with post cards and souvenirs of St. “non-elect” in eternal torment nor in
Patrick’s Day. In behalf of the club, any eternal disaster. On the contrary,
Mrs. Nellie Wormwood presented Mrs the gathering of the “elect” should be
Phebe Waterhouse and Mrs. Fannie regarded as an assurance on God’s part
Jackson each, with a very pretty leather of the fulfilment of His larger prom
ise, that through these saintly ones,
purse, In honor of their birthday. The great blessings are to be showered
ladies responded in very pleasing man upon Abrallam’s natural seed, yea, and
ner. A very dainty lunch was then upon all the families of the earth.
served, and at 10.45 all adjourned to
The blessing of the world will be
to their various homes, having passed a Restitution. (Acts Hi, 19-21.) If, as the
Evolutionists tell us, the Bible theory
yery pleasant evening.
that man was created in God’s image
is wrong and he is really the offspring
of an ape, then Restitution would be
the worst thing that could possibly
come to mankind. But the Bible is
quite right; namely, that man was cre
ated perfect and upright—in the image
and likeness of God, and that restitu
tion will be the world’s blessing._____

DO IT NOWksï

AT

HAM’S SHOE STORE

Foreign Missions Investigation Com
mittee, of Which the Pastor Is Chair
man, Visit Travancore District,
Advertising Rates made known on
Where They Spend a Week Prosecut
application.
ing Their Work.
\
Correspondence is desired from any

interested parties, relative to town
and county matters..
A first-class printing plant in con
nection. All work done promptly
and in up-to-date style.
ADVERTISEMENTS — Resolutions, 5
cents per printed line. Card of Thanks,
50 cents. Legal advertisements at usual
rates. Rates for display advertising are
low and will be furnished on applica
tion.

GENUINE HARK-DOWN SALE

BEGINNING

Thurs., March U-Continuing to April 1
$4.00 Shoes will be sold for $3.50.
3.00 Shoes will be* sold for 2.50
2.25 Shoes will be sold for 1.98

Other standard shoes will be sold at proportionate reductions.
This is the first mark-down sale ever held at this store.
The
Real reductions.

Ham’s Shoe Store, S Kennebunk
The Kennebunk Bargain Store offers seven leaders
for next Saturday, March 16
The dainty dress pictured is made
with body and upper part of sleeves in
one. It has three-quarter sleeves which
are trimmed with braid.’ This braid
trimming extends around the neck and
down the front of the waist. The skirt
is a four-gored model with panel effect
front and back. The closing is at the
front Serge, cashmere, madras or
chambray may be used.
The pattern (5662) is cut in sizes
from 14 to 18 years and is suitable for
small women as well as misses. To
make the dress in the medium size
will require 4% yards of 36 inch ma
terial.

One lot Centre Pieces 18 x 18
One lot Centre .Pieces 12 x 12
One lot Silk and Satin Bow Ties
One lot John Clark Spool Cotton per. doz.
One lot Men’s Initial Hankerchiefs
One lot Men’s Heavy Blue Overalls
One lot Children 15 ct. hose

7c
3c
10c
29c
8c
69c
10c

THE KENNEBUNK BARGAIN STORE
ALBERT & POTTER, Proprietors

To procure this pattern send 10. cents
to “Pattern Department.” of this paper,
write name and address plainly, ana be
sure to give size and number of pattern.

City Opera House, Biddeford, Me

SIZE.

NO. 5662.

J. P. RUNDLE, Manager

NAME......

MONEY TO LOAN—On Real Eetate.
Address, E. J. Mitchell, (Lower Village)
Kennebunk.

TOWN.

STREET AND NO.
STATE.',

A 8IX GORE SKIRT.

LICENSED Embalmer and Underaker, L. A. Wentworth, Post Road,
Yells, Maine. Opposite Wilson Garage.
Telephone 22 12. All business will
receive our careful attention.
16,6,eow
NOTICE—My wife, having left my
bed and board, I will not be responsi
ble for bills of her contracting from
this date.
ALBERT ROULEAU.
February 28^1912._________ 17-8t

TO LET:—House oh Day street con
taining 8 rooms, Large garden spot.'
Woodshed and stable connect. Furthei
particulars at the Enterpiise office.

0
FOR SALE—Spring pigs and shoats,
f White Chester breeding. PAUL R.
itUSSELL, West Kennebunk.
FOR SALE—Pair or roan horses,
weighing 2800 lbs. One hundred and
rwenty-five dollars will buy them. Ad
5613
dress, H. H. Abbott, (R. F. D.) Wells,
Skirts with detachable panels are ex Maine.

tremely fashionable at present, and
this model has this desirable feature.
The panels may be omitted if pre
ferred, as the skirt is complete without
them. There are also small plaited
sections at the end of the side seams.
Silk, satin, chiffon, broadcloth and vel
veteen are desirable fabrics for skirts
of this kind.
The patteAi (5618) is cut is sizes 22
to 80 inches bust measure. Medium
size requires 8% yards of 50 inch ma
terial.
To procure this pattern send 10 cents
to “Pattern Department,” of this paper.
Write name ana address plainly, and be
sure to give size and number of pattern.

Edgar S. Hawkes, M. D

Admission Five Cents

Special Prices for Your
Easter Suit!
Ladies Suits made to order (goods included) $12.00 up

Gentlemen’s Suits made to order (cloth included) $18.00 up
Special attention given to Cleaning and Pressing

Carl Remar, Tailor, Acme Theatre Bldg

YOUR CLOTHES QUR CLEANING
That's the proper combination. We do our part well too. Our method is
most satisfactory. It throughly cleans and it does not injure the clothes a par
ticle. We clean and press all kinds of garments. A word more. We are
expert dyers.

Biddeford Cleaning and Dyeing Company, 128 Main Stree

HOMOEOPATH
Office Hours—8 to 9 a. m.
1 to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Telephone—56-4

Main Street Kennebunk
Telephone bills were rendered on the first day of this

month and should be paid at once.

SIZE.

NO. 5613.

Special Program Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Prompt payment

will be appreciated.

NAME....

TOWN.«

THE

You may send your check to the Local Manager or you
may call in person at Central Office.

STREET AND NO.
STATE.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

His Changes.

“Dick changes his mind quickly
about the different ways he wants to
do the same thing.” “How do you
mean?” “Yesterday he said he want
ed to take a rise out of Harry, and to
day he told me he was going to take
a fall out of me.”

FIRE INSURANCE CO

HARTFORD, CONN.

Its Style.

“A comet is something like a popu
lar theatrical star.” "How so?” “You
notice it seldom travels, except with
a special train.”
...

SIDNEY T. FULLER,

Agent

Enterprise Ads Pay

WE GIVE LEGAL STAMPS

SELECT
Tel. 270

31 Market St., Portsmouth, N.H.

Free Alterations

The Store of Qùality for the People

New Spring Suits.
Coats and Dresses
Sample Line of New Spring Coats, Suits and i
Dresses for Friday and Saturday, One-Third Off
From Regular Prldesr
Special Suits at $7.50, 12.50, 17.00 and 25.00. High Gradé Creation
in guits, Samples, no two alike, at $30.00 -and $40.00* These
Fine Suits are 25 per cént Less than Boston Prices,
Very Special in New Silk Waists at $1.98 anc $2.98 for Friday and
Saturday.
We can interest you in our New Line of Spring Offerings in Readyto-Weàr Apparel.
'

The Siegel Store, 31 Market Street.
The Only’àExclusive Ready-to-Wear Apparel Store for Ladies’, «Misses
and Children in the city.

®^r-We pay Car Fare for Purchasers «f $tO.OO or Oyer

Girard & Lavallee
QUALITY STORE

4 Cans Potash
Swifts Washing Powder,
. largd pkg.
Naptha Soap 6 fbr
Swifts ¡Pride Soap 6for
15 Bars Soap
3 Cans Peerless Milk

15c
25c
21c
25c
25c

Pears, l arge cans
Peaches, large cans
4 lbs. Dates
Can Baked Beans

9c
9c
25c

9c
Try Our 24c Coffee. Tea at 200
a lb.

Girard & Lavallcc
Cor. Main and Elm Streets

HERE
Our Initial Spring Display of Suits, Coats, Dresses and Waists
Is very interesting. Every new and desirable style finds
representation in our large and comprehensive stocks.
In Saits and Coats we offer a wide range of models from
the plain tailored to the elaborately trimmed. The materials
are of pure wool and in a wide variety of handsome color
ings and beautiful designs.
Remember, as we operate only though the best known
manufacturers we can and do give the best values.
Women’s and Misses’ New Serge Suits in sizes 14 to 44, also odd sizes, 39 to 47. Beautifully tailored, new length
coat, satin lined throughout, new model skirt, panel front,, shades tan, navy, black......... ................................................

Whipcord Suits

Junior Suits of Serge

New Spring Suits

Shown in tan, new blue and black, 24
inch, smart cutaway coat, trimmed, with
pearl buttons and soutach braid, collar
and cuffs inlaid with silk bengaline of
self color, skirt with panel .effect front
and back, and side plates.

In tan, Copenhagen and navy, sizes
.13, 157 17» large circular collar with
trimmings of silk bengaline and braid,
skirt is new high waist style, with one.
sided plait effect. ‘

Of fine French Serge, collars and cuffs
trimmed with black Moire silk and^buttons, skirt new high waist model with
stitched panel back. Tan blue, gray.

$20.00

$15.oo

$22.50

New Spring Coats fashioned of serges, mixtures, whip
cords and other weaves. Shown in tailored, also a great variety
of dressy modles. Shades, Navy, Tan, Brown, Blue, Grey, also
Black.

Serge and Silk Dresses fbr Spring. New modles, superior
values, popular prices. Silk Dresses of Messaline and Pongee,
ejnbroidery and lace trimmed, $8.50 to $12.50. Serge Dresses
in Colors, tan, navy, Copenhagen, also black, beautiful modles
from

$10.00 to $25.00

$5.98 to $10.00

Biddeford
Opposite St. John’s Building

Telephone 173 W

Your Spring Garment

Artistic Monuments
Cost so more than Plain ones In

WHITE BRONZE
MARBLE Is entirely out of date. GRANITE
soougets moss grown, discolored, requires constant
expense and care,1 and eventually «rumbles: back to.
Mother Earth. Besides, it is very expensive.f
No; 043
WHITE BRONZE is strictly everlasting. It
Base 5ft. 6in.xtft.2in.
anhot rumble with--the action of frost. Moss
Height 5 tt. 8 in.
growth is an impossibility. It is more artistic,
than any stone. Then why not investigate it? It has been adopted for over one
hundred public monuments, and by thousands of delighted customers in all
parts of the country. It has beenson the market over 25 years and lean estab*
fished success. Many granite dealers have bought White Bronae for their own*
burial plots. We have hundreds of beautiful designs of all grades of work, and
want to have you see them If yon are interested in a monument,, headstone,
marker or grave cover. On receipt of a postal CardWill be „pleased to call With
designs and samples of White Bronze.
Yours truly,

THOMAS BENWAY, Agent,
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DI NAN

Ne W; Kendall

Jeweler and Optician

258 fittiti Street
BIDDEFORD

New Spring Di ess Goods and Silks

Our Waist Department

An Unmatehable Showing of the Newest Weaves
and Colorings.
Double faced Suitings. A very serviceable and much in de
mand fabric, 50 inches wide, shown in shades of blue,
tan and gray. Price the yard
$1.50
45 inch Whipcords in the most advanced styles and in colors
navy, brown, tan. Price thé yard
$1.00
45 inch Serges, sponged and shrunk, colors navy, brown,
gray, garnet, green, also black. Price yard
75c
30 inch Messalines. These beautiful silks that are in such
dem amd everywhere for evening dress and. street wear
we can show you in the correct shades. Price the yard 75c
44 inçh Foulards, border effects, entirely new, these silks
are absolutely waterproof. No two patterns alike.
Price per pattern
$8.98
36 inch Black Peau De Soie at
$1.00
36 inch Black Taffeta, $1.00 quality
79c

Is Teeming with Matchless Values in Lingerie
Tailored Waists.
Waists of Fine Quality 'Lawn, trimmed with lace and ham
burg insertion, pin tucks, either high or low heck
98c
Tailored Waists of Linon, pin tu^ks, laundered collar and
cuffs, sizes 34 to 44
98c
Tailored Waists of excellent quality Soisette,. detachable
soft collar, turn back cuffs, shown in natural & white
98c
Tailored Waists of Bedford Cord, white Ohly, tegular Shirt
style, soft color arid turii back cuffs
98c
Tailored Waists of Extra Godd Quality Li non, embroidered
front, laundered collar and cuffs
$1.25
Lingerie Waists, front and back trimmed with fine pin tucks
hemstiched collar and cuffs, finished with lace edge $1.25
Lingerie Waists of fine Lawn, trimmings of Hamburg and
lace, herhstiched collar, high neck, short sleeves
$1.50

W. E. YOULAND COMPANY
MAIN STREET, BIDDEFORD, MAINE

REDEEM YOUR STAMP BOOKS HERE

253 Main SU Biddford

When in Biddeford
And in need of Hats and Caps just call
at

J, H. GOODWIH
209 Main Street >
as he has just received the stock of
- Frank Foss in Saco and will Cell yon a
hat or cap 60 per cent less than any man
in this city. Men’s hats retail in this
“ city from $1.60 to $3.60. Our price 75c
to $1.00. Caps other dealers want. 50c
to $1.60 for—our price 10c to 50c. Re
member the place—J. H. Goodwin, 209
Main street, Kenbebunk.

All the Up-to-Date
things

DRAPERIES,

SCRIM CURTAINS

PIECE GOODS

BRASS GOODS,
WINDOW
SHADES,

Meats, Provisions
Canned Goods,
Fruit and
Confectioney

Picture Frames to
Order

16 Main St. Kennebunk

STATIONERY

BOOKS,

The remains of James Quinney, who
died in Haverhill, Mass., were interred
in the cemetery at thé Landing, Tues
day.' Mr. Quinney was a veteran of the
Civil war and of the Spanish war.
The Maine annual conference of the
Methodist church, meets next week in
Lewiston, at which Rev. Mr. Baker will
be present.

green, the table Was laden with every
thing that an appetite could call for,
at each plate was a shamrock and a
pipe tied with a green ribbon to remind;
us St. Patricks Day was near. After
the supper ¿be following program was
given:—Singing, Lodge Ode, Friends
of Temperance; Pre yer by the Chap
lain, Ruth McConnell ; address of wel
Town House
come, - U. A. Caine; Reading, Mrs.
Kennebunkport
George Jackson; reading, Mrs. George
Fletcher. A short farce entitled, A
The Good Cheer club met with Miss.
Potato Pudding, by Mrs. Daisy Knight,
West Kennebunk
Bertha Smith on Thursday afternoon, Next Sunday evening, at 7 o’clock,
Oliye Towne, Mrs. George Jackson and
instead of Wednesday, owing to the there will be a union temperance meet
t U. A. Caine. Song, “Has any one here
storm. There was a large number ing in the Congregational church,
Mrs. Merton Jones and daughter of
present. The program for the Afternoon which will be under the direction of the Newburyport are spending a few days I seen Kelly,” by Mrs. Daisy Knight and
was a little memorial to the late Mrs. local ministers and at which they will with her mother, Mrs. Thomas Jones. Harland Waterhouse; Recitation. Popping the Question, Gladys Abbott, fol
Lucy Wells, consisting of singing, speak on several phases of the temper
The schools here closed for a two lowed with Negro Minstrels. A good
''Only remembered by what I have ance question.
time was enjoyed by all.
done’?, and poems appropriate to the The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Meth week’s vacation, Friday
occasion» also members spoke of per odist church holds its annual meeting Mrs. Pemelia Clark was the guest of
sonal favors which they had received and election of officers on Wednesday I Mrs. Mary Harvey^ Saturday.
from her. Light refreshments were of this week, with the secretary, Mrs.
When ordering bread from your
R. J. Grant has returned home from
served.
Lilia Perkins.
Grocer be sure you get
the hospital and is improving rapidly.
Good Cheer club meets this week ' The Sunday school of the Methodist Fred Authier, who is working in
with Mrs. Mary Clough.
church is preparing for the Easter Portland, spent the week-end at home.
There will be services at the Congre cunceert.
Miss Ester Mahoney of Lower Kenne
gational church next Sunday.
The official board Jof the Methodist bunk, was the guest of Miss Arline
church
meets
on
Thursday
evening
<f
The terrible accident nt the car barn,
Fletcher the past week.
causing the death of Mr. Smith, has this week, at 8 o’clock, in the church
Earnest Lodge I. O. G. T. celebrated
cast a gloom over the entire neighbor yestry.
their 36th anniversary at their hall^
The Bread that is baked in
hood. »
The grammar school of this village, Friday evening. On account of the
Town
Leslie Clough has been very sick with Miss Hamblin teacher, begins its vaca storm only about fifty were present*
The hall was prettily decorated in
the croup.
tion on Thursday.
Mr. E. D. Seavey lost a valuable horse
last weekA. H. J. Clough has a large crew of
men, and is making extensive repairs
on the building owned by F. M. Tuck.
The meeting of Arnnd01 Grange was
postponed on account of the storm.

Darvill’s Milk
Bread

Ed. Towne and helpers are busy,
building additional bath-houses to the
large number he has already at Gooch’s
beach.

CARING FOR COWS IN WINTER
Importance of Good Shelter in Cold or
Stormy Weather Can Easily Be
Determined by Owner.
The importance of good sheltering
In cold or stormy weather for milk
cows can be easily tested by any
owner of them. Let him shelter one
lot overnight and not to feed them;
then feed another lot all they want
and let them remain oVernight out
doors in the wind and dampness. We
Will be very much surprised if the
first lot does not give more milk the
next morning than the second lot.
Many progressive dairymen recog
nize the importance of good shelter
Cor their stock—the stock providing
their income. On the other hand,
many stock owners who know the im-.
portance of feeding do not appear to
give the credit to housing, which they
should. Even on farms where there is
plenty of feed cows fall off greatly
In milk production if the pasture on
[which they are running is exposed to
¡the cold wind.
y.
Neglect to provide shelter ahd
[warmth causes the physical endurance
of the cattle to be so unnecessarily
taxed that it is impossible to produce
the full quantity of milk. Unfortu
nately—especially with? farmers and
Villagers who keep only from one to
three cows—a system of management
prevails which in numerous cases
practically allows the animals to find
[their own living, to put up with the
cold of winter and the unshaded heat
of summer, and to subsist to a con
siderable extent only on the natural
pasture. There are few parts of the
World where this system works favor
ably. Treat the cows right and satis
factory results will not be looked for'
In, vain.
I
—------ *........ ..... .

TWENTY-TWO MILLION COWS
That Number of Animals In U. 8. Pro*
i duced $800,000,000 Worth of Dairy
Products in Year.
1 There are twenty-two million cows
In this country, and the department of
agriculture estimates the wealth pro
duced by them in one year to be $800,000,000, or an average profit of $86.36
per cow per annum. Compared with
this average per cow, the accompany
ing illustration, showing what one
champion cow produces > each year, is
Interesting. This cow is ‘‘Sophie,” a

Staples Gives Legal Trading Stamps

Frank Mantgomeify’s-house is nearly
ready for occupancy. This house has
a very neat, attractive appearance.

■ J

Rev. and Mrs. E. A. Goodwin have ar
First day of spring.
rived home from Exeter, A H., where
he supplied the pulpit at the Advenist
Born to. Dr. and Mrs. 'F. C. Lord;
Mrs. C. E. Angle of Rochester, N’.'Y., church, Sunday
March 14, a son.
was in this vacinity recently, to make
arrangements for the cottage she is soon
GeorgeS. Stevens of Melrose, is spend
to have erected. Charles Robinson has
ing several days in Kennebunk.
Cape Porpoise
the contract.
Don, son of Mr. and Mrs. Don Cham

Kennebunk Beach

Leroy Prout, formerly of this place’
Di. Fred Packard, of the McLean
went to the Maine General Hospital,
Portland, Tuesday, where he will un Hospital, Waverly» Mass.,with his wife,
dergo an operation for appendicitis. - -~s is spending , a short time at the Cape.
They are accompanied sy two friends
The W. P. M. clulf was postponed last of Dr. Packard’s.
week on account of bad weather.
Mrs. Wilbur H. ¿Emmona underwent
Henry York and daughter Addie, an operatirn for appendicitis at the
were in Biddeford last Saturday.
Trull Hospital ou Tuesday of this week.
Warren Barney, was elected road'
Mr. Levi Eastman who has been
commissioner in this district at the re spending some time with his daughter,
cent town meeting.
Mrs. W. C. Lapierre has returned to his

berlin is quite ill with tonsilitis.

Waste of time is to fall in love with
the hero of a-moving picture film.
Arthur Potter is spending a week
with relatives in New Hampshire.
’•, Miss Amy Clark spent the week end
with Miss Edith Bayes of Portland.
1 'Sunday was St. Patricks Day, when
the day and night are of equal length.

champion Jersey owned at Lowell,
Mass. Her record for twelve months
Is 14,373 pounds three ounces of milk,
equaling 1,005 pounds eleven ounces
of butter.

> i
Common Sense With Calf.
*■ A calf two days old doesn’t know
^anything about drinking milk from
a pail. It must be taught to drink
and patience must be exercised on the
part of the teacher. We have seen
men kick a young calf because it
¡would not drink, and yet the calf knew
more at birth than did these men when
they first, saw the light of day. Did
you ever see a little baby two days old
that knew enough to drink milk from
a pail? Do a little common sense rea
soning while you are teaching the calf
to drink.
Value of Separator.
Where a separator is used the skim
milk is kept at hom^, fed out Son^the
farm, and as all of the fertilizing.val
ue in milk is found in the skim hiilk,,
this value is also saved and goes back
to enrich the land. A cream separa
tor is a most wise investment for any
farmer who milks cows. Many dairy
men now own a gasoline engine and
use the same for turning the separator
as well as for all other power purposes
on the farm.

pAIE>Y NOTE’S
A dairyman needs to be a thorough
* business man.
Feed all the cows will take without
gaining in weight.
The ordinary milk cow should drink
from ten to fifteen gallons of water a
day.
The calf should be fed only whole
¡milk until it is eleven days or two
.weeks old.
The dairyman should 1 i well in
formed along all lines that pertain to
his work.
Save a bull calf from a cow that
has the long-milking habit and breed
from him.
If your cows are sleeping out doors
on the cold damp ground they are los
ing you money.
Animal housing is rapidly approach
ing a science, especially as it con
cerns the dairy cow.
' Wash all parts of the separator at
end of separation, and scald, leaving
In the open air to dry.
One minute’s work on each cow ev
ery morning is sufficient to prevent
any accumulation of filth.
Cows that are producing a profit
able flow of milk must have warm
and comfortable quarters during the
cold weather.

Joseph G. 8. Robinson of Boston,
spenf Sunday with his parents Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Robinson.
£
Miss Jane .Fowler of Maldeb, Mass.,
is the guest of Mrs. Charles St. Clair.

Haven Wormwood is confined to the
house with tonsilitis.

Mrs. Joseph Gooch. Miss Helen Gooch
and Miss Ruth Peabddy are enjoying a
trip to Washington, D. C., taking in
some points of interest on the v ay.
W. P. Hewey and family are visiting
friends and relatives in and around
Boston.
The Adventist Sunday school are pre
paring for a concert to be given Easter
Sunday evening.

The Bible study class was held Tues
day evening at the Adventist church.
Rev. E. A. Goodwin conducts this, and
those who are interested are invited to
attend these, which are held every sec
ond Tuesday in the month. The next
subject to be taken up is Rome.
The Adventist church will unite with
the churches at the Port in a Union
Temperance service next Sunday night
at the Congregational church.

Mrs. J. Hurley and family are visiting
relatives and friends in Massachusetts.
Lewis Williams of Boston, visited his
parents Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Williams,
Tueseay.

James P. Willis made a shipment of
eight fine barrels of apples, Monday.
William Towne of Boston visited his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Towne,
Saturday.

A. J. Moulton, has been busy the
past'week clipping horses.

FOULARD SILKS AT HALF PRICE
A caSh purchase enables us to sell 15 pieces of
SILK FOULARDS at

.

25c a yard

The regular price is 50c a yard. Don’t wait on these
goods; as the lot is small, and there will never be any
more at the price.

Redeem Your Stamp Book at Staples’

Mrs; James Coolbrith has purchased
the Cyrus Stevens house on Summer
street. - :

Miss Junie Waterhouse »of the Lower home at Cundy’e Harbor. .
village is the guest of Miss Annie
A four master, loaded with coal,
Miss Helen Melcher is spending the
Babine.
arrived at the pier Tuesday.
. ;
spring vacation at her home in Rox
Mrs. William Murphy of Kennebunk bury, Mass.
port has been spending a week with
Getting cold feeVmay be slang, but
Saco Road and Vicinity Mrs. Enoch Curtis.
there is more truth than fiction in it
Mrs. Almon Davis, Mrs. Wheeler and these days.
Mae Mitchell is spending a few days Cassie McKenney .Davis jof Annisquam^
The special session of tl\e Maine
of her vacation with her friend Mrs.
Mass., are visiting relatives here;
Legislature opened at 10 o’clock, this
Lester yyailace, of Portland.
Miss Elsie Holbrook is visiting friends morning.
, Walter Jeffery of Lawrence, Mass.,
Mrs, Charles D, Nason of Fletcher
one of Beechwood’s summer xeddents, in Wiscasset.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Clkrk of Som. street,-will visit her son Leroy, in Bos
spent Sunday at his summer home.
Mr. Jeffery’s friends are always glad to erville, Mass., have been spending a few ton, this week.
see .himdays at the Cape.
Charles C. Stevens who spent the
Ernest Benson is quite lame" as the
Miss Flossie Fisher is confined to the winter in Boston, returned to Kenne
bunk, yesterday.
result of a kick from a horse he was house by illness.
shoeing Saturday.
Miss Maud Webber of Boston, was
Miss Lettie Lapierre is visiting ¿rela
the
week end guest of a er parents, Mr.
tives
in
Portland.
D. W. Hadlock and R. A. Fiske visited
and Mrs. C. H, Webber.
the stock farm of L. E. Jones. . They
The frame of the .house of,.John
were very much pleased with their call,, Wakefield, which had just been raised, ' Rev. Charles Lemoine of this village
j being shown the blooded stock, and all was bldwn down by the severe wind last occupied the pulpit of the Congrega
were admired. Mr. Jones has a beau Friday evening. Ouly a few pieces tional church at Sanford, last Sunday.
tiful farm with all modern conveniences were broken and a days work repaired
Miss Jessie Rutland of this village,
and has spent many thousand dollars the damage.
and Mrs. Charles M. Stevens of the
improving and beautifying this farm
Miss Margaret Files and Miss Martha Landing, were Portland visitors Tuesday
and buildings, besides building a new
Clifford have returned to their honje in
Mrs, Bessie Shepard and her daugh
cottage and several other buildings.
Cornish for the two week’s vacation., ter Theo, were visiting in Portland,
The farm was the home of the late
Miss Daisy L. Nunan has been spend Monday. Miss Theo will remain for a
Oliver Benson.
ing a few days with friends in Portland. few days.
It seems quite a task to break D. W.'
The church service was held in the
Hadlock’s 'Alley, Kinney. . This is a
Born in Portland, March 16, to Mi's.
vestry last Sunday morning and will
very high lifed colt but R. A. Fiske is
continue, in that place until.the church Harold A. Seavey, a son; the new ar
equal to the task.
has undergone the contemplated im rival is a grandson of Asa Seavey. of
Kennebunk.
xMrs. I. S. Ross of North Kennebunk provements..

port and Lillian are guests at Kenne , The play given by the Jr. O. U. A.
bunkport this week.[J
M., in Pinkhams hall a i&w weeks ago
Who is to be our next Post Master? was repeated in the same place last
This seems to be the most discussed Saturday evening, and was a. decided
success as before; In addition to the
subject these times.
»
original prqgramme.ithere were songs
Mrs. Isreal Maling who has been at by Edgar G. i Huff,.' Luther Emerson,
the Maling house, caring for Mts. John Cluff, James Fisher and Miss
Downing, returned to her home Monday Goldie Perry. Another new feature
Mrs. Downing having recovered her was a minstrel company for the closing
health.
performance. The audience was large
Mi*, and Mrs. Irving Bryant have a§ before, over forty dollars being
named their little son, Wilbur, after taken.
his grandfather, Wilbur Clough.
All three schools closed last Friday
for a two week’s vacation. Those pupilsC. W. B. Clough has one of the best
not abseut one half day are:
bred heifers in town. She is a beauty
Grammar room, Margaret
Files,
and a Jersey.
teacher—Roy Averill, Earl Hutchins,
The high school students are enjoy Richmond SSott.
ing a weeks vacation. Other schools
Intermediate room, Daisy L. Nunan,
throughout town begin April 1st.
teacher—Margie Cluff, Clarence Hutch
ins, Beatrice Perry, Arnold Stinson,
Madelene Thompson.
Primary room, Martha Clifford,
Kennebunk Lower Village teacher
—Kenneth Averill, only one
half day, Ernest Ridlon.
Our new road commissioner, Warren
Barney has promptly fixed the bad
uuily at Lake bridge on ¡Veils road. .

--- :------ P------- - '

‘

The Kennebunk federation held their
second social hour for men at the Bap
tist vestry Monday evening. Wm., S.
Wells talked on the parcels post. -e
Mrs. Came Bayes of Portland was in
town Saturday, Mrs. Bayes and Mrs.
Farrin have sold out the lodging house,
recently run by them in that city.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Towne wishes
to announce the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Minnie W. Dennett, to
Mr. Edward C. Harrington of Montross»
Va.
’
,

Mrs. Howard Rutland who under
went an operation at the Maine Genera)
Hospital^ Portland, last week, is re
ported . as comfortable as can be
expected.

W. C. Littlefield has reproved ‘bis
paint shop to the store adjoining.the
Enterprise office. He has sold^his.
building on Water street to Willlanj H.
Littlefield.

Opening Sale of Laces
Allovers, Orientals, Bands Cluneys, Irish Imitation, Vais,
Galloons Beadings, etc, a really , unusual display for this
city. Will compare favorable with a big city stock at
prices about 25 per cent less.

, THE BARGAIN STORE

EVERETT M. STAPLES
146 MAIN STREET, BIDDEFORD

Committees Appointed
—if |i I |i Hl Hl ■■ im
Tb<e arrangements for the fair, to be
held by Ivy Temple P. S-., in the Opera
House, April 19, are nearly completed.
The committee are as foliows ;—
General C°mmittee—Ida Nason, Syl
via Boston, Helen Perkins, Cora Spencer,
Rena Knight, Bessie Shepard, Florence
Cook. \
Decorating Committee—C. D. Nason,
Charles Shepard,. Eeter Anderson, Ed
win Boston, Fred U-Nprton. ;
Fancy table—Cora Toothalrer, Lizzie.
Stevens, Nellie Arnold, Ellen Goodwin,
Candy table—Addie Costello, Bessie
Hanscomb, Sadie Clark, Edith Warren,
Margaret Gallant.
Ice Cream—Mr. and Mrs.». George
Spencer, Margaret Clark, Mabel fluff,
Flora Johnson, Josephine- Johnson,
Carrie Boston.
Apron table-v-Elva Paterson, Annie
Anderson, Josephine Shaw.
< \ 1
Lunch—Sylvia Boston, Rena Knight,
Bessie Shepard, Jessie Phillips, Uariie
Burges.
,
Mystery table—Etta Richardson, LiD
lian Warren, Nellie Hayes, Florence
Cook.
Bundle table—'Mabel Hamilton, Mary
Goodwin, Abbie Tawne, Belle Mitchell.
Pillow and Doll—Fannie Jackson.
Quilt—Adeline Stevens.
_________ /

Methodist Church Notes.

Mr. Wesley Allison and sister Mhry,'
of Philladelphia, were called tothe
The services Sunday, will be the last
home of their parents on Storer street,
for the conference year. Preaching at
Ogunquit
last week on account of the serioug illr
2 P. M., and at 7 o’clock a special song
ness of Mrs. William Allison. Dr. Lord
service, at which a silver offering will
Red Acre I^arm, a ¡three act comedy is the attending physician.
be received for the purpose of meeting
drama will he given under the manage
ment.of F. M. Cowles, for the benefit
Notices have been posted by the asses deficiency in music fund.
of Ogunquit Fire Uompany at Fire sors, that the board will be in session
A very, neat metallic, box has- been
mens hall, Ogunquit, on Saturday April 1, 2 and 3 to receive lists of prop placed ru the rear of the dhurch, where
evening of this weel^. The entertain erty that is subject to taxation. ?The offerings may be deposited for the
ment will begin promptly at 7:30 p. hours set are from 9 to 12 in the ¿fore flower fund, in the interest of the sick
m. so that-those wishing to attend frpm noon and from 2 to 4 o’clock in the and sorrowing,
'
'.f
Wells and this village will be able to afternoon.
Bro. W. T. Kilgore will have charge
do so and take the 9:40 electric from
The Portland Evening Express recent of the Wednesday evening meeting next
Ogunquit. The admission is but 25
week.
.
cents and it promises to be well worth ly published a story that the Maine
Civic
League
was
preparing
evidence
to
All moniek for benevolences and
the money besides helping along a
present to the grand jury, which would church papers shduld be passed to the
good cause—Plan to attend.
. call for the indicting of a prominent pastor, not later than Sunday evening.
York county official, for non-enforceW. T. CARTER, Pastor.
ment of the prohibitory law. The En
terprise has heard that the league is
after still bigger game and the word
Card of Thanks
should read officials.

Job Printing
/i

✓
See Us
Before
Going
Else
where

B

W& are here to
serve you with
anything in the
line of printed
stationery for
your business
and personad
use, □ □ □ □

We appreciate, and wish to thank
St. Arnaud commandery received its
our
friends for the many kindnesses
official annual inspection last Thursday
evening, followed bv work in the order shown us during our recent bereave
of the temple. The inspecting officer ment. ‘
Mrs. John Porter^
was Very Eminent Sir James P. Hutch
Henry Porter,
inson of Auburn. Over 70 sir knights
*
--Iva
Porter, . *
were present and the commandery re
Flossie Porter.
ceived words of praise only fromt the
inspecting officer. Late cars carried
members to Kennebunkport and San
ford.
Kennebunkport

Representative Charles C. Perkins,
North M. West, John W. Bowdoin and
Letter Heads
Bill Heads
Fred J. Whicher attended the Demo
Envelopes Cards
cratic state convention at Augusta,
Wedding Invitations
Monday and Tuesday. Mr. West was
Posters or Announcements
chosen the Kennebnnk member of the
County Committee. Selectmen Frank
Of All Kinds
Goodwin of Kennebunkport was chosen
i a member of the committee from That
The best quality of work ’village. It was the largest and most
at prices that are RIGHT 1 enthusiastic gathering ever held by the
party.

A story is being circulated that owing
to ill health I do not wish for the nom
Ination to .the Legislature this year.
My health'iwas tiever better.' My friends
have complied with the law in regard
to the proper .signatures on the petition
to have my name on the direct primary
ballot, and I shall be a candidate for the
nomination to represent the classed
towns of Kennebunkport and Old Orch
ard.
Joseph H. Benson.

T.L EVANS&C0.
245-277-251 MAIN ST.,
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-
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SALE
1 lot of heavy tin
Boilers with metallic
bottoms and wood
handles. Sizes 8 and
9. Worth $1.25 &
$1.50 cash.

SALE PRICE

*$1.00 I
SALE OF

ROUND
Clothes
Baskets
Worth 40 cents

At 25 cents
Only a few more days to take ad
vantage qf the Whitcomb studio offer.

FOR SALE—An Edison Grapbophone,
large size, with cabinet horn and 104
records. Can be seen at Mrs. J. Wm,
Junkins, West- Kennebunk, or partic
ulars can be had at the Enterprise office.

